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r HAMILTON, Aug. 7.—(Staff Special). 
—There le a significance not yet grasp
ed by the other municipalities In the 
temporary victory of the enemies of 
the cheap power movement In getting 
a contract with the Cataract Power

Pernicious practice of "under” and 
"over banking." *

Routine book-keeping In 
poor system and lack ot-Offlclal energy.

Errors In caeh entries, frequent in- 
lnaccurqpdee In addition# and untidiness 
of books.

Carelessness and looeeness In the 
handling of civic funds, showing weait 
discipline.

Mistakes thru sMpsfood use of adding 
machines.

Attendance register carelessly kept.
Meter users are taxed too high for 

the water used.
The foregoing are some of the out

standing,defects which Auditors Barber 
and Vigeon state In their report to the 
beard of control that they have dis
covered in the administration of the 
waterworks branch of the city treas
urer's department.

Their recommendations summed up, 
are:

: xWINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—At 
least eight persons met a horrible death 

' by burning on board the Dqgnlnion Fish 
Company’s steamer Premier, some two 
hundred mile up Lake Winnipeg, early 
Thursday morning after the vessel 
had been driven on to treacherous. reefs 
near Warren’s Landing turned turtle 
and caught fire.

In addition grave anxiety exists for 
the fate of the crew and other passeng
ers. The known dead are:

Madame Couture of St. Laurent, Man. 
’ Miss Copaz, school teacher, Winnipeg.

W. W. Fryer, Jr., of Selkirk, son of 
a big local merchant.

W. Overton, Jr., son of manager of 
Dominion Fisheries Co., of Selkirk.

Palmer Jones, Jr., son of Captain 
Jones of Winnipeg, owner of company.

Cook and cook’s mate, names un
known.

The disaster ocurred at the far end 
of the Take in trackless wilds and a 
couple of hundred miles from any tele
graphic communication, the first news 
being brought to Selkirk late this even
ing by the fishing tug Wolverine, which 
passed some of the wreck on the way 
south from Norway House.

From scant Information to hand, it 
appears that the Premier, which Is a 
large fishing steamer. Chartered to 
carry two hundred passengers, besides 
freight, was caught In the heavy gales 
of Wednesday last and after ■ vainly 
battling all day and half the night was 
finally driven on to the reef where she 
turned turtle in shallqw water, catching 
fire and cremating ait least eight per
sons.

In the same storm three fishing crafts 
were wrecked on Spider Island and fate 
of another fishing tug Is unknown.

The Ill-fated Premier was a sister 
ship to the Dominion Fish Company’s 
vessel Princess, which was wrecked 
about the same tome last year on 
St ake Island, some half dozen persons 
losing their lives.

Lake Winnipeg has a sinister reputa
tion, and its shores are strewn with the 
bones of vessels caught on 4ts Inhospi
table shores in gales which In summer 
tear up its shallow waters, no haven 
offering in all its length and breadth. 
After that tragedy. Commander Spain, 
held a government enquiry which re
sulted in censure 'being passed on the 
crew for deserting passengers.

No word Is obtainable as to the 
Premiers’ crew, but it Is supposed they 
escaped and are marooned on 'the bleak 
coast line.
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Company thru the Hamilton city coun
cil. Those who have taken a prominent 
part là the people’s battle here believe 
that they have been fighting not only 
the big company, with Its army of 
shareholders and Its wide-reaching In
terests, but have been matched against 
a cleverly organized move of the whole 
electrical interests of the country 
known as the yElectrical Ring.”

What has happened In Hamilton will, 
It Is feared, be attempted In every 
other municipality of the group that 
IS seeking to obtain the boon of cheap 
Niagara power. Hamilton, with the 
organs of both political parties exerting 

. _ , ... , every influence in favor of the local
(1,) Tellers should balance their cash octopus, Was, It Is believed, chosen for 

books before leaving their boxes. the first attack as being the most vul-
(2.) Attendance register roouad be nerable point. Next the onslaught. will 

either enforced of discontinued. be made In places where the corpora
te.) The departmental work should be tlon Influences are strongest, with the 

rearranged and simplified by discarding hope of detaching enough of the omni
present books and using a new form of dpalities to break up the whole move-
account. __ ment. Brantford seems the next place

(4.) Water rates bhould be payable singled out for attack, 
a; the head office. Hoodwinked- In January.

The report was very briefly discussed That the campaign here was carried 
by the board, only the portion dealing out with ability and finesse Is just 
with water rates being taken up. beginning to dawn upon the people. 
Controller Spence advocated a reduc- in electing Mayor Stewart and carry- 
tion of the meter rate, and said that If lng the Hydro-Electric bylaws nearly 
the waste of water were checked, this the whole attention of the ratepayers 
could be done without increasing the was concentrated, and they believed 
flat rate. No decision was readied, their success in this respect made the 
however. ' victory of cheap power sure. The coun-

Tbe auditors said they had found ell was largely lost sight of, and alder- 
routine book-keeping away behind, men who had taken a prominent part 
which was the “fault largely of the sys- in the movement to free Hamilton from 
tem In use, but arising also from lack the grasp of the octopus were left open 
of earnestness and energy on the part to attack and allowed to go down to de- 
of the officials.” feat on minor Issues and cries skll-

The “under banking” evil scored, sig- fully played up, while the electric to
nifies the holding over by clerk# of part terests were left free to elect a bunch 

’s cash to “make up and de- (hat has played Into the hands of the
_____ _ ___ her day, a week or .-a month company.

en on their own initiative. This rendered It Ptiwible for The day of election, a ticket known
this legislation is td continue in improper' use bê madte ot.<nvic fbnds as the "Cataract ticket," was clrculat- 
, the schedules of the rtdn may be ànd the teller efcpuld balance bis cash ed amongst ' the employes of the 
ely wiped out to the course of a books absolutely before -leaving his pany and among the "faithful.” On It 

■few years, merely by the company ask- box without reference to' subsequent were names of some candidates believ
ing for their total abolition and the writing up or posting. ed to be so sincere In the cause of the
boards' adopting a policy of com- "In this connection we note that on people that It was thought those who
promise and taking away the Important May 27, 1907, In ’A’ to ’K' cash blotter, made up the ticket did so in a fit of 
clauses, one or two at a time. an amount of $84.40 Is deducted as mental aberration, but' recent develop-

After the decision had been rendered ’overbooked’ on May 22. The blotter of ments show that they knew what they 
the men attempted to open negotiations May 22 gives no indication of any er- were doing. Without' exception, they 
with the company, but their efforts ror on that day. have either voted for the company or
tiÿfire been unsuccessful, the company "No explanation is given as to the have played its game. No fewer than
having deckled to put the award Into reasons for these deductions, further eight of those oh the ticket were elect-
force at once. than that it Is claimed that the adding ed.

Rather than accept the sweeping machines are sometimes left with old 
changes recommended the men decided, additions on, which are carried forward 
by a vote of 99 per cent., to strike to One br two Instances of this were 
maintain the existing conditions and found.
the walkout has been very satisfactory "The reason may be val.14, but if so, 
to the committee in charge. it is simply another evidence of care-

A Fight For Rights. lessness and looseness In the hand-
While the strike Is a great national ling of civic funds on the part of this 

disaster, It has been undertaken not staff, the internal discipline of which 
to obtain new conditions, or Increase we consider weak.” *
’n ’^g®8> hut to hold the present The auditors said their work to 
schedules, and in the interests of the checking was hampered by the un- 
puwic the committee hopes for a speedy methodical manner of treating dates 
sc ttlemerut, one they can honorably kc- ln various books, indeed, taken geoer- 
cept- J. H. MeVety. ally, the books (with the exception of

those in the meter department) tare un
tidy and frequently inaccurate ln their 
additions, pencil entries and correc
tions being frequent.”

The auditors deduced from the finan
ces of the waterworks that meter us
ers, who have to pay 10.60 cents per 
1000 gallons as against 8.75 cents by or
dinary users, are unfairly discriminated 
against.

City Treasurer Coady said last night 
that he had no comment to make on 
the report for the present, but that 
he might feel called upon to make a 
written report to the civic authorities 
later.
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LORD LOVAT,
Distinguished Scotsman, Who Will Be the Guest of the Fraser Clan in

Toronto on Monday.'

ORGANIZER TELLS WHY 
MECHANICS HAVE STRUCK

;•

of,0:
Not to Obtain New Conditions or 

Wage Increase Bat to Maintain 
the Schedules Long in Use.

com-

In response to a request from 
The World, James H. McVety, 
organizer of the C.P.R. mechan
ics in the strike now in progress, 
has wired the following clear 
statement of the mens position. 
The public should read, mark, 
learn and inwardly digest the ar
guments set forth.

LIST UNDER LEMIEUX ACT 
UNLESS EXPERTS CAN ACT

Electors Will Repay.
Now, awakened to what was allowed 

to be done, the ratepayers are angry, 
and are taking steps already to see 
that the mistake is not repeated. An
other sore touch is the action of an
other crowd who Identified themselves 
with Hydro-Electric power, and then 
deliberately turned around and sup
ported the Cataract.

Those who have been in the thick 
of the fight are not willing to credit 
the Cataract Co., powerful as it Is, 
with carrying all those .out single- 
handed. It Is the belief that it had the 
backing of the all-powerful “ring.”

If there Is no compact between the 
local and other electric Interests, there 
are things that It. Is very difficult to 
explain. When the city asked for ten
ders for street lighting, the only ten
ders it got was from the Cataract 
Power Company. This, too, ln spite of 
the fact that the Toronto & Hamilton 
Power Company, which professed to be 
hungry for Hamilton business, had a 
line passing the city. It has not yet 
made one move to compete with the 
Cataract Company.

The fight that Mayor Stewart, back
ed by the faithful little group of seven 
aldermen, has made for the people has 
been a heart-breaking one. One by one 
officials and aldermen dropped out and 
went over to the enemy. Men supposed 
to be tried and true and to whom full 
confidence was given are among the 
fallen away. The discovery of their 
defection could not be made until It 
was found that the ring was ln pos
session of all details of the plan and 
battle. Then it would be found that 
one more had turned traitor.

Should Be « Wnrnlnu.
Altho the council has done its worst, 

the fight for freedom is far from being 
lost yet. There Is a bright chance yet 
of Hamilton coming out on top. but 
It Is àp to the other municipalities to 
profit by Hamilton’s experience and to 
strive diligently to head off anfl de
feat the machinations of the electric 
ring.

i
.

The strike of the employes of the 
Canadian Pacific is the result of an 
attempt of the company to cancel 
agreements and to change rules in 
force for a period of ten years.

In order to comply with the law, the 
men asked for the appointment of a 
board under the Lemieux : Act to In
vestigate the demands of the company.
When the board was first appointed, 
considerable delay occurred in consid
ering whether the Eastern Line ques
tions should be. considered by the 
board, and the decision being in favor 
of considering all questions, whether 
east or west, the company withdrew 
their representative from the board.

Further delays occurred here, due to 
efforts of the government to have the 
company suggest someone else as thedr 
representative, G. F. Galt finally be
ing appointed by the government, but 
ln reality by the company, his name 
having been suggested by their offi
cers as chairman of the board.

Findings Contrary to Evidence.
During the investigation of the west

ern line questions every opportunity 
was given the men to place their evi
dence before the board, but the deci
sions were apparently made with an 
entire disregard of the evidence, mak
ing the findings farcical and leaving 
the contestants to the same position 
as before the board was appointed.

The decision purports to be against 
a reduction of wages, hut in reality 75 
per cent, of the boilermakers employed 
are reduced 8 3-4 per cent, by an ap
parently Innocent clause classifying 
the men. The evidence presented on 
this, as on the apprentice clause, was
altogether against the finding, it be- Bay-street from the city hall to King
ing clearly shown that no precedent street to the King Edward Hotel. She 
exists (for classifying boilermakers, or was seen there for a moment, when 
for a ratio of apprentices of one to she went down to the railway ’ tracks 
four, an increase of 20 per cent, in the and west. She came north thru St. 
number of apprentices. Long years of Clarens-square, and east to Spadina- 
experihee show that with this ratio avenue, when she went north to Col- 
the boys do not receive a proper Iege-street. She then came south again 
grounding in the trades. j to Queen-street, and walked east on

The western men had made no de- Queen to Munro Park, where she was 
m&nds on the company and were en- taken into custody, 
gaged in trying to hold the schedules Upon her was a pin of the St. Luke’s 
obtained during the past eight years, training home for nurses at Chicago.
A policy of compromise had evidently She said that she remembered start- 
been adopted by the board and their to8: from Chicago on the Mackinac 
findings removed many of the rights trip.
conceded by the railway companies She had on her an address, 32 Falls- 
thruout the continent for a considéra- street, Niagara Falls, N.Y., at which 
ble number of vears. she had received a telegram from Mrs.

On the Eastern Line». M. A. Mlkill, Highland Park.
On the eastern lines the men dated Aug. 6, 1908, and read: “No, 

had asked for a shorter work- can’t come. Money order will be there 
day, with the same pay per day, Thursday.”
but the policy of compromise vanished She had $15 on her and her clothes 
entirely when considering this question, were all good. She had a box of cap- 
the board ruling against the men, altho suies and pills, purchased in Highland 
no evidence was heard, the board re- Park. Toward midnight she became 
fusing to go to Montreal or to allow more docile, but still refused to dls- 
the men to bring witnesses from East- cuss her affairs.
ern Canada to Winnipeg. She wore a pin of St. Luke’s Traln-

The company had asked no change to ing Home, ’07, probably a nursing 
th east, but the board decided that home. She is a woman of 25 years of 
th concessions made to the company age, dark and good looking. Her voice 
in the west should also apply in th* indicates refinement.

Why the Railroaders Have No Con
fidence in the Findings of 

the Board.

The impression among railroad men,
according to the press committee of 
the strikers, is that there will be no 
more arbitration under the Lemieux

WOMAN OF WEAK MIND 
SCATTERS HER CLDTHINEAct, if they can prevent It. In an in

terview with The World last night a 
member of the committee said:

“While we recognize that the prin
ciple of arbitration Is right, we do not 
care to have technical points settled 
for us by men without the necessary 
knowledge of either the technical or 
the economical standpoints.

“What does a wholesale grocer know 
of railroading?

“We have a grievance as great as 
the western men, too. They had evi
dence taken on their differences, but 
the board added a clause that we 
could have the benefits of the findings 
they had made cn western matters.

“They .unions are fighting for their 
very lives, but we would not have 
forced the issue while trade was only 
recovering from the setback of last 
fall and winter, had not the com
pany, ln its effort to smash the union, 
given notice of the abrogation of the 
working schedule ln the west on April 
1. They did not anticipate any such 
move on our part as the filing of a 
notice of amendment, calling for a 30- 
day halt until we could get things ir. 
working order. Had we not done that, 
the company would only have had the 
western men to fight and might have 
succeeded in crushing them alone.

“We want a nine-hour day and other 
things, but would not have pressed for 
them had we not been forced into it 
by the company itself.

“Moreover,” 
trainmen recognize their danger as 
well, and realize that if our union Is 
beaten theirs will be the next to be 
attacked. Whether we are beaten or 
not, the next strike will be not by 
any one union, but will be one that 
will make the company stop and con
sider a little.

“A strike like ours does not have 
its effect for a week or so, but then 
something can be looked for when the 
stock of available locomotives begins 
to be exhausted.

“The men feel quite confident of win
ning. Reports from all over the line 
show that the men are holding their 
ground, and that the company are not 
obtaining even an appreciable number 
of good mechanics.”

The C.P.R. Is doing Its utmost to 
secure telegraphers in the west. Many 
men around town who have not any 
knowledge of railroad work are be
ing offered jobs in the west, and It 
is stated on good authority that men 
are being sought for from as far south 
as St. Paul and other points.

)

Queer Conduct on City Streets 
Causes Finpl Arrest in 

East End of City.
I

CASE OF DIVINE HEALINC 
• KINGSTON GIRL IS UEO

Dazed and wandering in her mind 
a young woman giving her 
Miss Mildred Mlkill, Highland Park, 
Ill., was arrested in Munro Park 
terday by P. C. Lang at 6.30 in the 
evening.

name as

yes-

She was first noticed ln the city
hall, where during the morning she 
began to empty a valise which she 
carried. The contents were gathered and 
kept by Special Constable Nolan.

From there her route is described 
by a young man who followed her till 
her arrest. With a pair of silk stock
ings over her arm, she walked down

While Praying She Hears Voice 
From Heaven and Her Aches 

and Ills Vanish.

KINGSTON, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to the story of relatives. May 
Ghent, aged 20, was raised from a bed 
of sickness by the power of God.

Suffering great pain, she had been 
111 many weeks. Six doctors were 
called ln, but all failed to do her good, 
and treatment ln the general hospi
tal had no good result.

She .was unable to turn herself In 
bed, tfe doctors stating that she had 
pneumonia, appendicitis and drying up 
of the lungs.

She claims that while praying for 
healing she heard a voice from heaven 
saying, “Arise and come forth Into my 
vineyard.” She arose and shouted the 
praises of God and His power to 
heal.

Great crowds gather In the house to 
see her. She says she has not a pain 
or an ache.

Lightning struck the home of Wil
liam Davy, Barrie-street, and knock
ed to all one side of it, and stunned 
members of the family and neighbors.

WIFE MURDERER CAUGHT.
Louis Armour Is Cornered la a Michi

gan Town.
continued, “thene

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 7.—(Special).— 
Louis Armour, who shot his second 
wife while she was on the way to 
church a week ago last Sunday, and 
who- has a wife in St. Càtharlnes, Ont., 
was captured to-day-et Blissfleld, Mich., 
near here.

¥FREAK INSURANCE N WARNED.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.}—According to 
Daniel T. Gordon, acting second de
puty superintendent of1 the Insurance 
department. If an agent of Lloyds of 
London solicits or accepts Insurance 
against Bryan’s election, failure of the 
sheath gown or like risks, the district 
attorney will prosecute the agent for 
violation of the New York insurance 
laws.

It was

BADBN-POWELL COMING.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Among the pass
engers Of the Empress of Ireland are 
General Baden-Powell, the defender cf 
Mafeking, Bishop McCormack, Judge 
H. S. McDonald, Rev. Charles Scad- 
ding, Sir John Sinclair and H&mar 
Greenwood.

HIS DIAMOND JUBILEE.

Many happy returns to ex-Ald. Geo. 
S. Macdonald, the veteran editor of the 
East Toronto Standard, born at Og- 
densburg, N.Y., August 8, 1848. •-
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The Toronto World.$2050
Neat little house near Carlton Street, 

containing six rooms, bathroom. Must 
be sold at once.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Brokers, M Victoria St.
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Whitney or Gibson—Which is
Boss?

The recent action of the aldermen of Hamilton and the threatened 
action of the City of Brantford makes it imperative to once more direct 
public attention to the power policy of the Whitney Government, and to 
the danger of its being weakened, even the possibility of its being de
stroyed.

The opposition of the electric ring in Toronto and thruout 
Ontario is highly organized, is rich, has its secret frietids in 
every direction, in some places even when they might not be suspected, 
and above all it is entrenched in legislation, the result of die long ànd ar
duous efforts of Hon. J. M. Gibson and the, lawyers of the power ring. 
It is also entrenched in a highly organized and very smooth newspaper 
support—of newspapers that are willing to be “voices" and “organs” of 
the government if they can only cut the throat of the power policy. The 
most ardent newspaper defender, apologist of the government to-day is a 
paper which did two things: it fought the power policy and the munici
palities tooth and nail and told Sir James Whitney and his government 
that they were in substance wreckers of innocent investors and that they had 
destroyed the credit of Ontario in England because of their power policy. 
The same paper has also taken the stand that the vote of the people given 
in the late election did not mean a mandate to carry out die power policy, 
it only meant that "honest government” on the old lines was all that 
was wanted !

The great danger to the Beck power policy, therefore, lies in thk, 
that the power ring is organized while the public side is unorganized, and 
our contention to-day is that the Whitney Government must not even 
appear to be passive in the matter. They must undertake to cany their 
policy thru, and to assist the municipalities.

We wish to point out to Sir James what we think he already 
knows, that ever since Hon. J. M. Gibson was a member of the Ross Gov
ernment, whether as provincial secretary, more pronouncedly when attorney- 
general, he deliberately, continuously and designedly introduced legislation 
that was hostile to public rights, to municipal rights, and in the interests of 
the power ring. It was he that created the power ring, and gave it all the 
legislation it acquired. He it was who tied up die province to the power 
companies in that notorious clause that the province should not engage in 
the production of electricity. He engineered thru Ottawaf die great 
franchise that allows his Cataract company to be water fed for a nominal 

from the public property known as the Welland Canal. Not only 
did he get the first privilege, but hé got the privilege strengthened. The 
Cataract Power Co. would collapse like a balloon if it were not for the fact 
that to-day it gets its water from the Welland Canal, which cost the 
people of this country millions and millions of money, and it is this enemy 
who, entrenched behind legislation and legal agreements, fortified by 
great concessions in connection with the public works of the country, 
is attacking the people of all Ontario and the public power policy in 
particular. Years ago The World was the one paper that described Col. 
Gibson as a great public enemy. At that time the Liberal papers defended 
him. but subsequent events have shown him to be the most mercenary 
man^that ever was in this province in the matter, of corporation privileges 
and the greatest enemy this province ever had of public rights. To-day 
he has his Cataract Power Co. and street car franchises capitalized at 
twenty-five or thirty millions of dollars, where the actual Investment has 
not been above four millions, and his whole effort is to float this investment 
of three or four millions into twenty-five millions, and he proposes doing 
it if he can out of the public. Everything to himself and his corporations, 
which are altogether public creations, and which are altogether dependent 

public water supply ! It was the legislation secured by Col. Gibson 
from time to time, steathily slipped into the law, which strengthens the 
power ring in this country, and the Premier, if he wishes to vindicate 
the Beck power policy, must offset the manipulations of Gibson and com
pany, and the public must to-day have the assistance at every point of die 
government, and especially of the attorney-general of this province, to 
arrest the aggressions now being made under legislation that ar govern
ment hostile to public rights gave some years ago. In other words, an 
apathetic policy of resistance by an existing government cannot meet an 
active policy of aggression based on the legislation of a former government

The World believes that Sir James Whitney feels more than ever hit 
responsibility to the people in the matter of this power policy, but The 
World is doing him an act of kindness in telling him that there are men 
in his government whose friendship to the power policy is questioned by 
the people. There are ministers who seem to act as if they were inspired 
by Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, a very able lawyer, and very much associated 
with the power interests; and Col. Hendrie has had the mi*fortune of 
having endorsed on two occasions the candidature of Mr. Scott as his 
colleague in the legislature from Hamilton, a candidate who was an out- 
and-out hostile to public ownership, and the Beck power policy especially. 
A great many people thought that inasmuch as Col. Hendrie was • 
member of the power commission and of a government committed to 
public ownership in regard to power and a government whose main asset 
in the way of holding the support of the people was this power policy, 
it should have been his care to have had the Conservatives put up a can
didate sympathetic with the policy. A direct and avowed enemy wai 
put up twice and beaten twice. Mr. Hendrie, if earnest in support of th« 
power policy, should have jefused such a colleague, 
elect him !

sum

on a

He tried tb

Surely the Premier must see that the day has come to legislate 
forthwith that no municipal council can hereafter part with any public 
franchise until approved by a vote of the electors. The scandal of the 
Hamilton aldermen ignoring the twice expressed vote of the people for a 
contract with the public power commission must be cured and prevented 
hereofter. This was entirely manipulated by Hon. J. M. Gibson, once 
attorney-general of Ontario! He is trying to repeat the trick in Brant
ford! What does Col. Hendrie think of the Hamilton aldermen r^ 
pudiating the public wish? What does he think of the Hamilton aider- 
men using the Hydro-Electric Power Commission’s terms with Toronto at 
the basis of their own infamous agreement? In other words, Hamilton' 
would have been forever sewed up to Gibson if it had not been for Beck 
and they use the work of Beck to make terms for themselves in the very 
agreement with Gibson that betrays the Beck policy ! The people of 
Hamilton have not done this, but the aldermen have done it in spite of 
the people! , . L

Mr. Premier, the time has come for you to get off your coat, to 
re-examine your surroundings, to read the Riot Act, maybe, to meet Gibson 
on his own ground!

The public power policy will win out. but it must win out quiclc and 
win out impressively. And it will win out all the easier by joining 
immediate issue with its enemy.

What Will Mr. Borden's fight for public ownership in the coming 
federal election amount to if Gibson bursts the Whitney power policy in 
Ontario) Well, that is just what the ex-attorney-general, of Ontario it 
trying to do I
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FOR RENT
Ground floor, 5000 square feet, ex

cellently lighted, two private office*, 
two vaults, splendid shipping facili
ties.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St. 1 I
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